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Read Book 2 Navarus Sons
Betrayed Blood
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this 2 Navarus
Sons Betrayed Blood by online. You might not require more epoch to spend to go
to the book opening as competently as search for them. In some cases, you likewise
get not discover the broadcast 2 Navarus Sons Betrayed Blood that you are looking
for. It will completely squander the time.
However below, as soon as you visit this web page, it will be suitably unquestionably
easy to acquire as without diﬃculty as download guide 2 Navarus Sons Betrayed
Blood
It will not acknowledge many period as we run by before. You can attain it even
though achievement something else at home and even in your workplace.
appropriately easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we ﬁnd the money
for below as with ease as evaluation 2 Navarus Sons Betrayed Blood what you in
imitation of to read!
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Blood Betrayed (Sons of Navarus
#2)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! The second book in the Sons of Navarus
series... I am everything forbidden. I am vampire. Haunted by betrayal, Saint hides in
the human world, giving his heart to no one and ﬁnding the only solace from his past
in the arms of human women. Now as the Archons begin their takeover of the
vampire world, this Son of Navarus has been marked for death. Summoned to defeat
the Archons by the world that shunned him, Saint must face his past and Solenne,
the woman he loved and lost a century ago, for only in accepting her will his body
and soul ﬁnally ﬁnd salvation. vampires, mythology, romance, paranormal romance,
New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, paranormal series
Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series and see why readers love these Alpha
males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood
Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant
(coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

2

Sons of Navarus Box Set #1
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! The Sons of Navarus series by New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author K.M. Scott writing as Gabrielle Bisset—Get
the ﬁrst three books in the series in this new box set, The Sons of Navarus Box Set
#1! Includes Blood Avenged, Blood Betrayed, and Longing! ***And look for The Sons
of Navarus Box Set #2 with Blood Spirit (Sons of Navarus #3), The Deepest Cut (A
Sons of Navarus Short Story), and Blood Prophecy (Sons of Navarus #4, and
including the Sons short stories His Love and Forbidden Fruit) ON SALE NOW!***
"Packed full of action, surprises, hot alpha vampires, romance and hot sex that make
for a great read for any fan of the genre."--Romance Book Junkies "A heady mix of
paranormal romance and erotic relationships makes this series A MUST READ!"--The
Enchanted Book "From the ﬁrst book, this series is full on erotic romance. HOT, sexy,
and well written, each book draws the reader in deeper, just the way a paranormal
romance series should. Don't miss the Sons!"--Paranormal Romance Forever Long
ago, the ﬁrst vampire was born from the love of the goddess Macaria, the daughter
of Hades, God of the Underworld, and Navarus, the human male who fell in love with
her. As her consort, he walked the night as she always had, becoming the ﬁrst
vampire. Loving her, he turned her vampire and together they had eight sons. The
youngest, Idolas, had a vision of the world long after ancient Greek times, of a time
when the Archons, those vampires chosen to keep law and order in the vampire
world, would move to overthrow the elders in the Order of Macaria and impose their
iron rule on all. The vampire world is now very far from the love Macaria and Navarus
shared millennia ago. The Archons have moved to fulﬁll the Prophecy of Idolas and
begin the takeover. Standing in their way are the Sons of Navarus, eight vampire
warriors chosen by the Order of Macaria to protect the way of life vampires have
enjoyed for thousands of years and defeat the Archons when the day Idolas
prophesied came true. That time has come and for the eight Sons of Navarus, this
war will test all their strength and courage. They must unlock the secrets of the
Prophecy of Idolas to defeat the Archons or perish in trying for none of their kind can
be safe if the Archons win this battle. Follow the Sons as they ﬁght to save their
world and the love each of them would die for. vampires, mythology, romance,
paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling
author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series and see why
readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood
Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood
Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of
Navarus Box Set #2

Blood Craving (Sons of Navarus #5)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! From New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author K.M. Scott writing as Gabrielle Bisset comes the ﬁfth novel in the
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Sons of Navarus series! I am everything you hunger for. I am vampire. For Sion, his
only solace comes from reason and logic. Since becoming vampire in the 1940s, he
has shunned feelings, morphing into a being more machine than man. As a Son, he
keeps his distance from the others, allowing only one soul in the world to stir his icy
heart. A vampire turned in ancient Greece, Kali is the only hope the Sons and the
Order of Macaria have to decipher the prophecy now that Thane is gone. But her
past hides a dark secret that has ﬁnally caught up with her. Demons she only barely
controlled now threaten her very life and the safety of all dear to her. The one
vampire who can help her knows nothing of how to reach another's heart, but
without him, they both may be lost along with any hope the Sons have of defeating
the Archons. vampires, mythology, romance, paranormal romance, New York Times
bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, paranormal series Be sure to read
all the Sons of Navarus series and see why readers love these Alpha males! Vampire
Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest
Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming
11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

Blood Eclipse (Sons of Navarus #6)
Copper Key Media, LLC Blood Eclipse: Sons of Navarus #6

Blood Prophecy (Sons of Navarus
#4)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! The fourth book in the Sons of Navarus
series... I am everything you fear. I am vampire. As the two Sons chosen to decipher
the Prophecy of Idolas, Ramiel and Thane journey to ﬁnd the key to defeating the
Archons. Together with Noele, a born vampire, they confront their fates as they fulﬁll
their duty to their world. Along the way, they'll ﬁnd love, but death and betrayal lurk
in the shadows, threatening everything dear to them. Descended from the gods and
warriors all, each Son's loyalty will be tested. Every action has consequences, and
the choices they make now seal their fates. Alliances as old as the vampire world
itself are reforged, and the Sons' duty is clear. Stop the Archons. Or die trying.
vampires, mythology, romance, paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling
author, USA Today bestselling author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons
of Navarus series and see why readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams
Revamped Blood Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut
Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019)
Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

Sons of Navarus Box Set #2
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! The Sons of Navarus series by New York
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Times and USA Today bestselling author K.M. Scott writing as Gabrielle Bisset—Get
Blood Spirit (Sons of Navarus #3), The Deepest Cut (A Sons of Navarus Short Story),
and Blood Prophecy (Sons of Navarus #4 and includes the short stories His Love and
Forbidden Fruit) in this new Sons box set! Long ago, the ﬁrst vampire was born from
the love of the goddess Macaria, the daughter of Hades, God of the Underworld, and
Navarus, the human male who fell in love with her. As her consort, he walked the
night as she always had, becoming the ﬁrst vampire. Loving her, he turned her
vampire and together they had eight sons. The youngest, Idolas, had a vision of the
world long after ancient Greek times, of a time when the Archons, those vampires
chosen to keep law and order in the vampire world, would move to overthrow the
elders in the Order of Macaria and impose their iron rule on all. The vampire world is
now very far from the love Macaria and Navarus shared millennia ago. The Archons
have moved to fulﬁll the Prophecy of Idolas and begin the takeover. Standing in their
way are the Sons of Navarus, eight vampire warriors chosen by the Order of Macaria
to protect the way of life vampires have enjoyed for thousands of years and defeat
the Archons when the day Idolas prophesied came true. That time has come and for
the eight Sons of Navarus, this war will test all their strength and courage. They
must unlock the secrets of the Prophecy of Idolas to defeat the Archons or perish in
trying for none of their kind can be safe if the Archons win this battle. Follow the
Sons as they ﬁght to save their world and the love each of them would die for.
vampires, mythology, romance, paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling
author, USA Today bestselling author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons
of Navarus series and see why readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams
Revamped Blood Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut
Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019)
Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

Longing (A Sons of Navarus Short
Story)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! For Thane, being a Son means the
responsibility of deciphering the Prophecy of Idolas and stopping the Archons. He’s
accepted his destiny, privately wishing for more than a life of duty and solitude but
knowing it’s unfair to join himself to one woman because of what he must do in this
life. But things have changed. As much as he’s denied it, his friendship with the mate
of another Son has caused something to grow inside his heart that had been empty
for so long. To Sasa, Thane is a dear friend, the only true friend she has at the
monastery. He’ll take her friendship with the secret desire that one night she’ll want
much more… This short story is best read after Blood Betrayed (Book 2 in the Sons
series) and before Blood Spirit (Book 3 in the Sons series). Readers may be confused
if they read the series out of order. vampires, mythology, romance, paranormal
romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author,
paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series and see why
readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood
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Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood
Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of
Navarus Box Set #2

Vampire Dreams Revamped (Sons
of Navarus Prequel)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! A vampire for hundreds of years,
Brandon Ridley is surrounded by others of his kind who enjoy their world to the
fullest. Orgies, debauchery, and sensual delights leave him empty, though. What he
wants is that one woman who will share his life. Homeless and without any family,
Arden Stephens must live on the streets of mid 19th century London, never a safe
place for a young woman. One night, as she is running for her life from an attacker,
she is rescued by Brandon and oﬀered a place in his home as his maid. Brandon is
enchanted by Arden from the moment they meet and yearns to make her one of his
kind. Nightly, he visits her in her sleep, preparing her for the night he will ﬁnally
make her his own. For Arden, the wanton dreams she has about her handsome
employer seduce her and each day when she wakes up, she ﬁnds herself more
drawn to him. But love and desire aren’t enough for Brandon to sire her. He must
ﬁrst obtain the approval of his own sire, an ancient vampire named Vasilije who has
thwarted his chance for happiness before. But if Brandon can convince him, he may
ﬁnally ﬁnd the love he’s been without for centuries. mythology, vampires, romance,
paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling
author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series and see why
readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood
Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood
Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of
Navarus Box Set #2

The Deepest Cut (A Sons of
Navarus Short Story)
Copper Key Media, LLC For Vasilije, Sasa is more than just one of his vampires. She’s
the only vampire he keeps in his life now. That comes with many perks, but also with
its fair share of pain as Vasilije can be thoughtless of his empath girlfriend’s feelings.
His forgetfulness in this area has allowed another Son to befriend Sasa, and the
result was Thane’s willing assistance in feeding her while Vasilije was once again
absent from her side. Sasa is loyal to her sire and mate, but her mind is plagued with
doubts that Vasilije isn’t the devoted male she’s believed him to be. The ease with
which he leaves her makes her wonder if his eyes and other body parts have begun
to stray from her. Naturally, she turns to her only true friend for sympathy, and
Thane is happy to listen to the woman he secretly loves. Conﬂict over a female
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between two alpha males can lead to a fatal misstep when so much is at stake. The
Sons of Navarus can’t aﬀord to let their focus slip from deciphering the Prophecy of
Idolas and defeating the Archons, and now more than ever they need to be united in
their ﬁght to save the vampire world. This short story can be read as a stand-alone,
but it’s more enjoyable if read within the series (between Blood Spirit and Blood
Prophecy). vampires, romance, paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling
author, USA Today bestselling author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons
of Navarus series and see why readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams
Revamped Blood Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut
Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019)
Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

Blood Avenged (Sons of Navarus
#1)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! I am everything you desire. I am
vampire. Powerful and manipulative, Vasilije does as he pleases. A vampire beholden
to no one, he takes what he desires, drinking deeply the pleasures this life has to
oﬀer. When one of his own is staked, Vasilije must travel to New Orleans to exact his
revenge. There he meets Sasa, a beautiful woman who arouses him like no other has
for centuries. Vasilije’s need for vengeance is equaled only by his passion for her,
but what he ﬁnds in his revenge is just the beginning... vampires, mythology,
romance, paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA Today
bestselling author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series
and see why readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood
Avenged Blood Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood
Craving Blood Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box
Set #1 Sons of Navarus Box Set #2

A Heart of Stone Christmas
Heart of Stone Series #5
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR A BRAND NEW TRISTAN AND NINA NOVEL, ALL OF
ME, COMING CHRISTMAS DAY 2019! Tristan Stone has made all of Nina's dreams
come true. Three beautiful children, a gorgeous home, and everything she could
ever ask for is hers. But now he needs to show her that even domestic bliss can use
a little surprise every so often, and what better time to do that than Christmas? Join
your favorite couple and see how Tristan shows Nina just how much he loves her in A
Heart of Stone Christmas. Look for all the Heart of Stone series books! Crash Into Me
(Heart of Stone #1) Fall Into Me (Heart of Stone #2) Give In To Me (Heart of Stone
#3) Heart of Stone Volume One Box Set Ever After (Heart of Stone #4) A Heart of
Stone Christmas (Heart of Stone #5) Return To Me (Heart of Stone #6) Forever With
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Me (Heart of Stone #7) Heart of Stone Volume Two Box Set Hard As Stone (Heart of
Stone #8) Set In Stone (Heart of Stone #9) Silent As A Stone (Heart of Stone #10) All
of Me (Heart of Stone #11) And look for the Club X series and Corrupted Love
Trilogy, along with K.M.'s paranormal and historical books under her Gabrielle Bisset
name, the Sons of Navarus series, the Destined Ones Duology, and the Victorian
Erotic Romance series! Check them out and ﬁnd your next great read today!
Contemporary romance, erotic romance, New York, series, billionaire romance,
wealthy hero, holiday, Christmas

Return To Me
Heart of Stone Series #6
Copper Key Media, LLC Return To Me (Heart of Stone #6)

Give In To Me
Heart of Stone Series #3
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR A BRAND NEW TRISTAN AND NINA NOVEL, ALL OF
ME, COMING CHRISTMAS DAY 2019! ***A NEW YORK TIMES AND USA TODAY
BESTSELLER*** The third book in the Heart of Stone series continues the sensual and
emotional story of Tristan and Nina that began in Crash Into Me and continued in Fall
Into Me... Tristan Stone has lived a life other men would kill for. Literally. But all the
money, women, and fast cars mean nothing to him since Nina came into his life.
Danger lurks around every turn with enemies wearing friendly faces. Whatever it
takes, he'll protect the woman he loves because without her, life isn't worth living.
Nina Edwards had no idea of the world Tristan would give her. All her dreams have
come true, but with the good comes the bad, and this world of his has more than
enough of that. For love, though, she'll face not only Tristan's demons but anyone
who stands in her way of ﬁnally ﬁnding happiness with the man she loves.
Contemporary romance, erotic romance, New York, series, billionaire romance,
wealthy hero, romantic suspense, New York Times bestseller Look for all the Heart of
Stone series books! Crash Into Me (Heart of Stone #1) Fall Into Me (Heart of Stone
#2) Give In To Me (Heart of Stone #3) Heart of Stone Volume One Box Set Ever After
(Heart of Stone #4) A Heart of Stone Christmas (Heart of Stone #5) Return To Me
(Heart of Stone #6) Forever With Me (Heart of Stone #7) Heart of Stone Volume Two
Box Set Hard As Stone (Heart of Stone #8) Set In Stone (Heart of Stone #9) Silent As
A Stone (Heart of Stone #10) All of Me (Heart of Stone #11) And look for the Club X
series and Corrupted Love Trilogy, along with K.M.'s paranormal and historical books
under her Gabrielle Bisset name, the Sons of Navarus series, the Destined Ones
Duology, and the Victorian Erotic Romance series! Check them out and ﬁnd your
next great read today!
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Addicted To You Box Set
Copper Key Media, LLC Addicted to You (1–4) (Crave, Adore, Shatter, Claim)

Silent As A Stone
Heart of Stone #10
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR A BRAND NEW TRISTAN AND NINA NOVEL, ALL OF
ME, COMING CHRISTMAS DAY 2019! The next generation of the Heart of Stone series
continues with Silent As A Stone, a STANDALONE featuring Diana and Cole's story!
Innocent. Sweet. Diana Stone, the last of Tristan and Nina's triplets, struggled from
the day she was born. Never as conﬁdent as her brother or as strong as her sister,
she was the brainy Stone child with her eye on one day sitting on the highest court
in the land. Until a horrible accident left her broken and trapped by her fears. Cole
Knight has known Diana for what seems like forever. Her brother's best friend, he's
been told by Ethan that Diana is oﬀ limits since junior high. But he's been drawn to
that forbidden fruit for years. Once, Diana gave him her heart at a time when he
needed it the most. Now, as he looks at her as a man and not a boy anymore, can he
give her what she needs most so they can ﬁnd happiness forever this time? NOTE:
While Silent As A Stone is in the Heart of Stone series, this book, Hard As Stone, and
Set In Stone are all STANDALONE BOOKS and can be read individually on their own.
The number in the series is included only for retailer purposes, not reading purposes.
Heart of Stone series, New York Times bestseller, contemporary romance, second
chance romance, wealthy hero, new adult romance, New York City, family saga,
brother's best friend romance

Set In Stone
Heart of Stone Series #9
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR A BRAND NEW TRISTAN AND NINA NOVEL, ALL OF
ME, COMING CHRISTMAS DAY 2019! The next generation of the Heart of Stone series
continues with Set In Stone, Tressa and Killian's STANDALONE story! Driven. Sexy.
Tressa Stone wants to take over the world. As one of Tristan and Nina Stone's two
daughters, she's got the will to do it, and when she does, it won't be because of
some man. But you know what they say about best laid plans. Killian Brenton has the
world in the palm of his hand. The newest quarterback for a New York team looking
to get back to the top, he's the toast of the Big Apple and can have his pick of
women. All it takes is one look at Tressa and he knows she's the one he wants.
Catching her might be even harder than getting to the big game, but if he does, it
will be worth far more than a handful of championship rings. NOTE: While Set In
Stone is in the Heart of Stone series, this book, along with Hard As Stone (available
now) and Silent As A Stone (which will release later in 2019) are all STANDALONE
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BOOKS and can be read individually on their own. The number in the series is
included only for retailer purposes, not reading purposes. Heart of Stone series, New
York Times bestseller, contemporary romance, athlete hero, wealthy hero, sports
romance, new adult romance, New York City, football

If We Fall (Corrupted Love Trilogy
#3)
Copper Key Media, LLC If We Fall: Corrupted Love #3

If You Fight (Corrupted Love Trilogy
#2)
Copper Key Media, LLC If You Fight: Corrupted Love #2

Hard Work
Copper Key Media, LLC Hard Work: A Novel

Acceptance (Club X #5)
Copper Key Media, LLC Club X, a sexy contemporary series by New York Times
bestselling author K.M. Scott! Get all ﬁve Club X books separately or in the Complete
Club X Series Box Set and fall in love with the hottest brothers in town! Acceptance:
Club X #5 Life after Club X has been good for the three brothers who used to run
Tampa’s most exclusive fantasy club. Cassian and Kane run one of the city’s up and
coming restaurants, CK, and Stefan has his own successful bar in the old Club X
building. Two marriages, three kids, and three happy couples make up one big happy
family. But there’s another son of Cassian March III out there, another illegitimate
child who never knew his father. The three brothers don’t agree that they should ﬁnd
him, and even more importantly, what they don’t know about Sebastian could risk
everything they cherish so dearly. Contemporary romance, erotic romance, Tampa,
series, billionaire romance, wealthy hero, New York Times bestseller, USA Today
bestseller Look for all 5 Club X books today! Temptation Surrender Possession
Satisfaction Acceptance The Complete Club X Series Box Set AND DON'T MISS THE
NEW K.M. SCOTT RELEASE, IF I DREAM (CORRUPTED LOVE #1)! If I dream, will you
dare? All I wanted was my freedom. It’s all I’d dreamed of from the ﬁrst time I stood
in the ring. Until I entered Robert Erickson’s world. Until Serena. Cruelty and ugliness
surrounded me, but she was beautiful and good. I wanted to protect her from her
father’s world, even though I knew being with her could mean the end of me. I
wanted for nothing as the daughter of one of the richest men in the world. But all my
father’s money couldn’t buy what I truly craved. Until Ryder. I wanted all he was, all
he brought out in me. All he made me desire. Our love was forbidden by the one
person who had the power to harm us. We dreamed of more than living in that world,
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though. We dreamed of having it all, but did we dare?

Notorious
NeXt #1
Copper Key Media, LLC Cade March loves his life. Free to do as he likes and wealthy
enough to aﬀord whatever his heart desires, he’s all about having fun. As the only
son of Stefan March, he’s the spitting image of his father in every way. And that’s
the problem. At least for everyone else. Hailey Canton lives a very diﬀerent life. Still
recovering from a betrayal that’s left her shaken and no longer believing in love, she
only has the desserts she makes for her parents’ small restaurant to make her feel
like she can do anything. The cakes and cookies she lovingly creates are works of
art, but to her, they’re simply a lifeline so she doesn’t give up. What happens when
the very thing she’s feared comes into her life in the form of a gorgeous man with no
idea that life has any limits and who fears nothing? Publisher's Note: Notorious is the
ﬁrst book in Cade and Hailey's duet. This book ends on a cliﬀhanger. Their story
concludes in Infamous. Topics: billionaire romance, wealthy hero, opposites attract,
family saga, New York Times bestseller, USA Today bestseller, new adult romance,
Tampa, Club X series, billionaire hero romance, wealthy hero, opposites attract
romance, family life romance, family saga romance, shy heroine alpha hero
romance, untrusting heroine romance, NeXt series, contemporary romance,
romance, Alpha hero, cocky hero, nightclub, romance duet, K.M. Scott , romance,
romance books, top books in romance, top books in new adult romance, top books in
contemporary romance Perfect for fans of Helen Hardt, Meghan March, Kendall Ryan,
Anna Zaires, J. Kenner, CD Reiss, Lauren Blakely, Skye Warren, Aleatha Romig, Lisa
Renee Jones, Penelope Sky, E.L. James, Vi Keeland, Stella Gray, Penelope Ward,
Meredith Wild, Chelle Bliss, Charlotte Byrd, Laurelin Paige, Jodi Ellen Malpas, Sylvia
Day, Maya Banks, Louise Bay, Shayla Black, Natasha Knight, Carly Phillips, Erika
Wilde, Amelia Wilde

Mysterious
NeXt #6
Copper Key Media, LLC From New York Times bestselling author K.M. Scott comes a
sexy opposites attract romance about two people who couldn’t be more diﬀerent yet
couldn’t be more right for one another. Liam and Mia can’t help but be explosive
when they get together, but no matter what happens, he never forgets his job is to
keep her safe. Every day, that gets harder and harder, but now that Liam loves Mia,
nothing will get in his way of being the protector she needs. Unfortunately, there are
those behind the scenes who have diﬀerent plans for the new couple, friends and
enemies with their own agendas. They’re about to ﬁnd out that once a man like Liam
Jackson falls for a woman, he’ll move heaven and earth to keep her safe. No matter
what he has to do. Topics: New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling
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author, enemies to lovers romance, new adult romance, contemporary romance,
billionaire romance, romance duet, Club X series, NeXt series, wealthy hero, coming
of age romance books, family life romance, family saga, family saga romance,
billionaire hero romance, celebrity heroine romance, family life romance, family saga
romance, alpha hero romance, opposites attract romance, K.M. Scott Perfect for fans
of Helen Hardt, Meghan March, Kendall Ryan, Anna Zaires, J. Kenner, CD Reiss,
Lauren Blakely, Skye Warren, Aleatha Romig, Lisa Renee Jones, Penelope Sky, E.L.
James, Vi Keeland, Stella Gray, Penelope Ward, Meredith Wild, Chelle Bliss, Charlotte
Byrd, Laurelin Paige, Jodi Ellen Malpas, Sylvia Day, Maya Banks, Louise Bay, Shayla
Black, Natasha Knight, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Amelia Wilde

Ravenous
Copper Key Media, LLC Cash March has everything going for him. With stunning good
looks and a sharp mind, he’s set to graduate from law school in just a few months.
His future looks bright. The son of Cassian and Olivia will be the ﬁrst lawyer in the
family. Talk about proud. Except Cash is hiding something, and if that secret is found
out, he may lose everything, including his future. Savannah Gardener knows far too
much about loss. A widow before her twenty-seventh birthday, she longs for the life
she thought was hers before fate shattered her dreams. She has everything a
woman could want, except love. All her money can’t buy that. Maybe it can help her
ﬁnd something to make her smile with a sexy man who’s looking for happiness too,
though. But will Cash’s secrets ruin any chance for them when the truth is ﬁnally
revealed? New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, new
adult romance, contemporary romance, billionaire romance, romance duet, Club X
series, NeXt series, wealthy hero, coming of age romance books, family life romance,
family saga

Flirtatious
NeXt #5
Copper Key Media, LLC From New York Times bestselling author K.M. Scott comes a
sexy opposites attract romance about two people who couldn’t be more diﬀerent yet
couldn’t be more right for one another. Liam Jackson personiﬁes the old saying, “Still
waters run deep.” He keeps to himself, and he’d probably be a hermit living in a
cave in the woods if it weren’t for his large family. As the son of Kane Jackson, he’s a
lot like his father. Mia Shanoﬀ lives in the spotlight. The newest star in the music
business, she’s so big the mere mention of her makes the media go wild. Her story is
one everyone wants to know more about. But you know what they say. Don’t believe
everything you hear. For Liam, the madness of Mia’s world makes his job protecting
her harder than he’d like. Mia’s new bodyguard is far too sexy for her not to notice
him, yet he’s far too by the book. Can two people so completely opposite ever have
a chance together? Publisher's Note: Liam and Mia's duet concludes in Mysterious
(NeXt #6) Topics: New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author,
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enemies to lovers romance, new adult romance, contemporary romance, billionaire
romance, romance duet, Club X series, NeXt series, wealthy hero, coming of age
romance books, family life romance, family saga, family saga romance, billionaire
hero romance, celebrity heroine romance, family life romance, family saga romance,
alpha hero romance, opposites attract romance, K.M. Scott Perfect for fans of Helen
Hardt, Meghan March, Kendall Ryan, Anna Zaires, J. Kenner, CD Reiss, Lauren
Blakely, Skye Warren, Aleatha Romig, Lisa Renee Jones, Penelope Sky, E.L. James, Vi
Keeland, Stella Gray, Penelope Ward, Meredith Wild, Chelle Bliss, Charlotte Byrd,
Laurelin Paige, Jodi Ellen Malpas, Sylvia Day, Maya Banks, Louise Bay, Shayla Black,
Natasha Knight, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Amelia Wilde

The Project Artemis Box Set
Copper Key Media, LLC Get all three books in The Project Artemis Box Set and SAVE!
If you love romantic suspense, you're going to love Project Artemis! In The Darkness
Persephone Gilmore comes from a life of privilege. The oldest daughter of media
mogul Marshall Gilmore, she grew up wanting for nothing. But her father taught her
more than just how to make billions, and even though she could sit by the pool and
eat bon bons every day for the rest of her life, she chooses to work as an ER nurse
and live on her own away from the family estate and her father's security. Then one
night, those choices come back to haunt her. Nick Hanson hasn't been truly happy
since he left the FBI. Life as a hired gun for wealthy clients has paid well and made
him very much in demand, but it isn't the same as the life he used to have. When
Marshall Gilmore wants to hire him to rescue his daughter after she's taken hostage
by a terrorist group, he agrees, but to save her, he'll have to go undercover and
become one of them. It's dangerous work, but he knows what to expect and he's
never been one to turn down a challenge. What starts out as just another case turns
into something much more, and Nick ﬁnds out just how much he's willing to do to
save Persephone. After The Storm Kate Sheridan thought she had a handle on life.
She had a good job as a legal assistant, great friends, and a life in New Orleans she
enjoyed. Until that life came apart at the seams. Now her boss is dead, murdered
along with one of his clients, and Kate is on the run from the police who think she's a
prime suspect. And things are going to get worse before they get better because
what her boss stumbled upon involves far more than just some personal injury case
in the Big Easy. Roman Gregory is proud of his work with Project Artemis. After
spending years as an Army Ranger, he's committed to helping women in danger.
He's one of the members Nick and Persephone can always rely on to solve a case
and get the client's life back to normal because he never lets anyone get in his way
of handling a problem. And he never lets anyone get close. Then he's given the
assignment in New Orleans and everything changes. But will protecting Kate be
something he can do without letting her in? Behind The Scenes Alexis Marchand is
one of the biggest movie stars in the world, loved by millions of fans around the
globe. Her meteoric rise to fame has come with its fair share of heartache, but she's
remained strong, thanks to those closest to her and their unfailing support. Life as a
movie star is good. Until one day a simple letter arrives and turns her world upside
down. Now she lives in terror, afraid of that one fan who has taken it too far. Hunter
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McKary knows something of movie stars because of his time as a LAPD detective. He
thought he left those days behind him, but when he's sent to ﬁnd out who's stalking
the beautiful blond actress the world adores, he grudgingly goes to New York,
expecting to ﬁnd a typical spoiled diva like those he met so many times before back
in LA. The woman he ﬁnds isn't anything like he expected, and a job he dreaded
becomes something else entirely. But someone out there has diﬀerent plans for
Alexis. contemporary romance, romantic suspense, military romance, New York
Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author

After The Storm
A Project Artemis Novel
Copper Key Media, LLC After The Storm (Project Artemis #2)

Play Date: A Dirty Boss Romance
Copper Key Media, LLC Love grumpy boss romance? Then you're going to fall in love
with Nico and Tia's story! The last thing I wanted was a ﬁve year old girl living in my
house. Do they all cry this much or just my niece? Thankfully, I’d heard about DeVille
Staﬃng, so I called Louis DeVille and ordered up a nanny to solve my problem. I
didn’t care who he sent, as long as she could get my niece to stop all that noise. Tia
is only supposed to be here to take care of the little girl, but with every day she’s
living in my house, I can’t think of anything but her. She’s an even bigger distraction
than my niece. I usually hate losing my focus, but for Tia, I’m willing to change.
Topics: boss romance, boss romance books, instalove possessive alpha romance,
instalove romance, possessive hero, possessive hero romance, New York Times
bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, workplace romance, K.M. Scott,
grumpy boss, nanny, nanny and boss romance, jealous hero, Alpha male, New York
City, erotic romance, contemporary romance, romance, top books in romance, top
books in contemporary romance, nanny romance, grumpy boss romance novels
Perfect for fans of Helen Hardt, Meghan March, Kendall Ryan, Anna Zaires, J. Kenner,
CD Reiss, Lauren Blakely, Skye Warren, Aleatha Romig, Lisa Renee Jones, Penelope
Sky, E.L. James, Vi Keeland, Stella Gray, Penelope Ward, Meredith Wild, Chelle Bliss,
Charlotte Byrd, Laurelin Paige, Jodi Ellen Malpas, Sylvia Day, Maya Banks, Louise
Bay, Shayla Black, Natasha Knight, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Amelia Wilde, Marie
Force

Ambitious
Copper Key Media, LLC The exciting conclusion to Cash and Savannah’s story that
began in Ravenous! The truth of who Cash March really is has been revealed for the
whole world to see. Now he must face the consequences for his actions. Just as he’s
found the woman of his dreams, his very future is threatened. Will she stand by him
now that the truth is out? All Savannah sees is another promise of happiness being
cruelly stolen from her. This time, though, she can save the man she loves. But will
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she take the chance of a lifetime and risk all she has for Cash? New York Times
bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, new adult romance, contemporary
romance, billionaire romance, romance duet, Club X series, NeXt series, wealthy
hero, coming of age romance books, family life romance, family saga

Shatter (Addicted To You #3)
Copper Key Media, LLC Shatter (Addicted To You #3)

Private Secretary
Copper Key Media, LLC No matter what it took—sixteen-hour workdays, no social
life—I worked day and night and it paid oﬀ. My tech company is what I always
dreamed it could be and growing more each day. My business partner thinks that
means I need an assistant, so he had DeVille Staﬃng help out. Louis DeVille
promised he would send over the perfect secretary to help me around the oﬃce. The
second I see Emma at my door, I’m sure that DeVille guy has made a mistake.
Young, beautiful, and smart, she’s a distraction I don’t need in my work life. The
problem is what I need isn’t the same as what I want. NOTE: PRIVATE SECRETARY is
all about instalove and sexy times between a woman and her boss. It couldn’t take
place in today’s work environment because it’s pure fantasy, so read it with that in
mind. Enjoy! Looking for more Dirty Boss stories? Play Date is coming soon, and
you're going to love this nanny and grumpy boss romance, the perfect distraction
from everyday life! boss romance, boss romance books, instalove possessive alpha
romance, instalove romance, possessive hero, possessive hero romance, New York
Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling author, workplace romance

Sweet Things
Copper Key Media, LLC From the moment I met Maddie, I wanted her. I can have any
woman I want, but she’s all I can think of. She’s supposed to be my in-house cook,
except for the fact that I rarely eat at home. So why do I have a cook at all? That’s
Louis DeVille’s fault. I don’t know how he did it, but the owner of DeVille Staﬃng
somehow convinced me to hire a cook, despite the fact that I don’t need or want
one. What I do want is Maddie. From the moment I met her, I haven’t been able to
think of anything but her. It’s like I’m under a spell and I won’t be normal again until
I have her. NOTE: SWEET THINGS is all about instalove and sexy times between a
woman and her boss. It couldn’t take place in today’s work environment because it’s
pure fantasy, so read it with that in mind. Enjoy! Looking for more stories of instalove
and hot times between a woman and her boss? Each Dirty Boss book delivers all that
and more, and even better, since none of it could take place in today’s work
environment, it’s pure fantasy. After Sweet Things, check out Private Secretary. The
third Dirty Boss book, Play Date, is coming soon, and you're going to love this nanny
and grumpy boss romance, the perfect distraction from everyday life! boss romance,
boss romance books, instalove possessive alpha romance, instalove romance,
possessive hero, possessive hero romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA
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Today bestselling author, workplace romance

Infamous
NeXt Series #2
Copper Key Media, LLC The emotional conclusion to Cade and Hailey’s story that
began in Notorious! We tend to hurt the ones we love the most, even if we don’t
mean to. Cade March knows that all too well, and now Hailey does too. For the ﬁrst
time in his life, he loves a woman enough to make things right. Whatever it takes,
Hailey’s worth it. And for the ﬁrst time in too long, she’s willing to take a chance
because what she feels when she’s with Cade makes her truly happy. But what
happens if his past never goes away? Publisher's Note: Infamous concludes Cade and
Hailey's duet. It is not a standalone since their story begins in Notorious (NeXt #1).
billionaire romance, wealthy hero, opposites attract, family saga, New York Times
bestseller, USA Today bestseller, new adult romance, Tampa, Club X series, romance

Adore (Addicted To You #2)
Copper Key Media, LLC Adore (Addicted To You #2)

Claim (Addicted To You #4)
Copper Key Media, LLC The Addicted To You series, an author-muse scorching hot
romance series by New York Times and USA Today bestselling author K.M. Scott! Ian
and Kristina's love has been tested over and over, but now one ﬁnal test may be too
much for them to overcome. The only part of his life other than Kristina that meant
anything to Ian—his career—lays in shambles. Now he'll have to decide if he can
forgive the woman he loves for betraying his most important secret. Kristina will do
whatever it takes to get Ian back, and this time it won't be easy. But their love
means too much for her to give up now. And just when they think they've ﬁnally
found happiness, their love will be challenged one last time. Note: Claim was
previously published as SILK Volume Four. Topics: New York Times bestseller, USA
Today bestseller, romance, erotic romance, addiction, obsession, dark romance,
addiction romance, dark obsessive romance, author hero romance, celebrity heroine
romance, author muse romance, stalker obsessive romance dark, Hollywood star
romance, New York City, rehab, drug addiction, tabloids, romance series, romance
books, top books in romance, top books in contemporary romance, author-muse
romance, K.M. Scott Perfect for fans of Helen Hardt, Meghan March, Kendall Ryan,
Anna Zaires, J. Kenner, CD Reiss, Lauren Blakely, Skye Warren, Aleatha Romig, Lisa
Renee Jones, Penelope Sky, E.L. James, Vi Keeland, Stella Gray, Penelope Ward,
Meredith Wild, Chelle Bliss, Charlotte Byrd, Laurelin Paige, Jodi Ellen Malpas, Sylvia
Day, Maya Banks, Louise Bay, Shayla Black, Natasha Knight, Carly Phillips, Erika
Wilde, Amelia Wilde
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Crave (Addicted To You #1)
Copper Key Media, LLC Crave (Addicted To You #1)

Blood Spirit (Sons of Navarus #3)
Copper Key Media, LLC LOOK FOR THE FINAL SONS OF NAVARUS BOOK, BLOOD
ASCENDANT, COMING NOVEMBER 12, 2019! The third book in the Sons of Navarus
series... I am everything you seek. I am vampire. Blessed with the gift of telepathy,
Terek always knows what a woman wants. His gift has aﬀorded him nightly sensual
pleasures and exotic treats for centuries, but beneath the surface he yearns for
much more. Ilona can give him what his soul craves, but only if he trusts his heart.
One fateful choice made out of desire puts all he cares for in danger. With a civil war
and the threat of Archon hunters at every turn, this Son may lose everything if he
can't ﬁnd the balance between heart and mind. vampires, mythology, romance,
paranormal romance, New York Times bestselling author, USA Today bestselling
author, paranormal series Be sure to read all the Sons of Navarus series and see why
readers love these Alpha males! Vampire Dreams Revamped Blood Avenged Blood
Betrayed Longing Blood Spirit The Deepest Cut Blood Prophecy Blood Craving Blood
Eclipse Blood Ascendant (coming 11-12-2019) Sons of Navarus Box Set #1 Sons of
Navarus Box Set #2

Blood Ascendant (Sons of Navarus
#7)
Copper Key Media, LLC The time has ﬁnally come... I am everything. I am vampire.
Theron has grown into adulthood knowing he is the war machine the Sons will need
to defeat their enemy. The most powerful vampire ever, he’s ﬁnally ready for what
the Prophecy of Idolas foretold all those centuries ago. But is he destined to ascend
to power forever alone? For ages, the Sons and the Archons have known all-out war
was inevitable, a ﬁght for the domination of their world. The Archons have nothing
less than a god on their side, but the Sons and their allies have something more to
ﬁght for, more than just control of the vampire world. The Sons ﬁght for family, for
friends, and for love, but their duty to the vampire world is clear. Stop the Archons.
No matter who must die and what they must sacriﬁce, the Archons must be
defeated.

Heart of Stone Volume Two
Paperback
Copper Key Media LLC The series readers made a New York Times and USA Today
bestseller! See why fans love Tristan and Nina and Gage and Jordan! The Heart of
Stone Volume Two contains Ever After, Unforgettable, Unbreakable, and A Heart of
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Stone Christmas. Ever After Ever After is the story of what happens with Tristan and
Nina after they say "I do." For readers who read Give In To Me and want to know if
Tristan's dream of their future comes true, this novella answers that question.
Unforgettable What do you do when the one you love is the one you can't have?
Gage Varo had accepted being alone for what he'd done. No one else should be hurt
because of him. Then one day Jordan showed up and he fell hard for the beautiful
blond who made him believe in love again. But his past returned with a vengeance
and forced him to make the hardest choice of his life. He never stopped loving her,
though, even as he watched her move on without him. What do you do when the one
you love is the one you shouldn't want? Jordan Wright thought she found real love
with Gage, but it all ended one night with a phone call. Now she's got a chance to
have the life she's always wanted with a man who can give her everything. All she
needs to do is forget about Gage and she can be happy. The problem is she can't
forget the one man who loved her unlike anyone else ever had. They'll have to put
the past behind them if they ever want to have a future, but the past isn't going
away that easy. Unbreakable For Gage, the past never goes away. All he's done to
protect Jordan doesn't erase the failure he can't forget. But he'll have to ﬁnd a way
to overcome those demons that still haunt him to be the man she needs him to be or
risk losing her forever. The only thing Jordan knows to be true is Gage loves her. She
doesn't know why Hailey wants her dead or why a billionaire wants to help her kill
her, but together with the man she loves, they'll work to unravel the mystery behind
Hailey's plan. But will it be in time, or will she lose him again, this time for good? A
Heart of Stone Christmas Tristan Stone has made all of Nina's dreams come true.
Three beautiful children, a gorgeous home, and everything she could ever ask for is
hers. But now he needs to show her that even domestic bliss can use a little surprise
every so often, and what better time to do that than Christmas? Join your favorite
couple and see how Tristan shows Nina just how much he loves her in A Heart of
Stone Christmas.

Stolen Destiny (Destined Ones #1)
Copper Key Media, LLC From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author K.M.
Scott writing as Gabrielle Bisset, lose yourself in a world that turns on nothing less
than fate! Tormented by his past, former police oﬃcer Varek Leale merely exists
now since he lost his wife and daughter, barely alive in Nil when the Aeveren Council
summons him to catch a serial murderer in New Hope, New York. Little does he know
in exchange for his freedom, he’ll be given a gift he was sure he’d never have again
in his life, but if he isn’t careful, it may slip right through his hands. Callia Reynolds
has spent seven of her ﬁfty Aeveren lifetimes without a destined one and wants
nothing more than the happiness of love she sees all around her, but she’s resigned
herself to yet another lifetime alone. Her world will be turned upside down by the
killings of her fellow Aeveren and the two men fate brings to her. In the Aeveren
world, few are more powerful than Amon Kalins. Born with his powers, he can travel
through time and manipulate it like no other of his kind. But with great power comes
temptation, and when Amon has the chance to use his gifts for good to help catch
the New Hope serial killer, the desire to have what he shouldn’t may prove his
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undoing for while Varek possesses no powers, he isn’t going to let anyone take away
his second chance at happiness. Not even one of the most powerful beings in the
Aeveren world. reincarnation, soul mates, fate, paranormal romance

Fall Into Me
Copper Key Media LLC Book 2 in the USA Today Bestselling Heart of Stone series.
Wealthier and more powerful than most men his age, Tristan Stone merely has to
give voice to his desires and whatever he wants is his. Money has given him the
ability to say nothing and no one is beyond his reach. Except for Nina. Stripped of
her memory after an accident, she doesn't remember the man who loves her. Now
he must ﬁnd a way to show her why she fell in love with him, but the past is always
just a step behind, threatening to take her away forever. Unsure of everything about
the past four years, Nina believes Tristan loves her. But will the secrets he holds tear
them apart just when she needs him most?
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